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The Toronto World. I$2900—UNRIVALLED VALUE. t
Best section northeast, detached dwel

ling: hot water heating; ten rooms; nil 
other conveniences: concrete cellar; "orlck 
stable; drained; conservatory; lot 150 feet 
frontage; possession at once. H. H. WIL
LIAMS, 12 Vlctorla-street.

-, A Fine Leather Card Cover
and 100 Business or Calling Cards for $1,00,

DONALD BAIN 8 CO.
Stationers and Printers,

26 Jordan Street.
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Friends ui Passengers Are 
Growing Anxious About the 

Big Steamer.

Peace in South Africa Can 
Be Brought About in no 

Other Way.

}
Opposition Leader Made a 

Speech Full of Patriotism 
Without Partyism.

| BRITAIN MUST CONTROL ALL WAS SPOKEN LASTTHURSDAY ATLANTIC l/IAlT SERVICE

w To That Petition of Right Put 
in By the Michigan 

Lumbermen

AND BANK OF COMMERCE.
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j
ston Boiler

Signalled "All »Orange Free State Joining Kruger Will 
Make the Final Result all 

the Earlier.

he Steam
ship Dominion oOO Miles 

Outside Belle Isle.

Was One of the Topics Which he 
Dealt With and Urged the 

Necessity of.

Her Majesty’s Attorney-General For 
Ontario Claims That the Act 

is Intra Vires.

m£®rways are comPl°t*ly surrounded E
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TORONTO PASSENGERS ON BOARD.BOERS HARD TO GET ALONG WITH. 5THE PREFERENTIAL TRADE IDEA y,!li SAYS IT WAS A GOLD BRICK GAME,\ 1

xXA H3 1
Mr.. H. P. Dwight and Ml.» Dwight 

and Mr. Van Norman and Fam
ily Are on the List.

I» One Which Should Be Consider
ed the Best Mean, of Bring

ing Unity of the Empire.

Bave Treated the Ontlander. Very 
Badly—The War Will Be Over 

la Two Months.

» V > The World’s Talk With One of the 
Michigan Lumbermen Who 

Bad the Tip.
mBROS. & CO.. Preston 1-, A

'VMontreal, bept. 27.-(Speclal.)—There Is 
considerable anxiety regarding the safety 
of the Dominion Line steamship Scotsman, 
which Is now several days overdue. 
Scotsman left Liverpool on Thursday, Sept. 
14, for Montreal, and under the usual cir
cumstances should have reported on Thurs
day or Friday of last week, but she has not 
yet reported, and the friends of the 
seugers on board are becoming very alixi- 

Imnori.nt n-M Thous’ The Domlnlon Line steamship Dom- 
Most important light Is thrown ‘on the Yn'tll^a°^U\^

situation by a frank statement to-day to Scotsman last uuursciay about 3uu miles 
the Associated Press by Sir Walter Peace, i'ollic’ “a“ Sell." 'inis,
Agent-General for Natal In London, who ra^ceAheXra, agentsfsnould ^rou  ̂

fought against the Boers in former years. |he Scotsman to Bene Isie on Friday even- 
Slr Walter Peace said: “The attitude of T, p
the Orange Free State means Its Inevitable The folk,win,-
acquisition by Great BrlUln. Peace In | gers: Mr. W. Biù. Allum, Mrsf AUuufTSr' 
South Africa can only be accomplished by ! Allum, Mrs. Aims. Miss Ashe, Miss C. 
war. In my opinio./, a war would not last M^6'Imnd Mr^aïomif’BHsbn^M^G' 
uore than two mouths. In order to make Bird, Mr. W. E. Bonuey, Mr w’B Burl 
pacification ettectlve. Great Britain must cher, Miss Byrd, Miss Gertrude" Boswell
assume absolute control over me whole of Mr. Brown, Mrs. E. C. Carr. Miss Ella
boutu Africa. Carr, Mr. W. H. Converse, Miss L. E.

Natal TVot In Danger. C*c£Sf Kev. John Chalmers, LiL.x*., Xir. 1.
“So far as the position of Natal Is con- vh?ki‘b8xi i Mln?,lce £u#ael' ,Mr-‘ Harry

cerned, all this tala about poor, undefended I n,.n \tl!l l.'Lh| ^:„. fV' utti1r James V'op- 
Natal is nonsense, lucre win be little or! k l "» Dw.gnt Miss
110 fighting in Natal it It comes to a war, jjêlacre Mr \v' iH?'1xi- S,?v’, "flh?r A’ 
and 1 fear that no other Issue is now pos- MIm FHvthâ r’ x,lr’ H. J. Goodacre,ail le. What do you think lO.UOO Bruish ! Dr A Klrschnmnn ' xra‘%3? \ Hams, 
troopa would be doiug wh.le tuts mucn-taik- ; mu. h i IS E' ol JVLlilldy'
«1-of Boer raid was m progress: our rati- and, Miss & g i v
ways are in good working order, and our: llunro, Mr J C Matters Mm XoVian 
treups can be transported quickly. The Misa Norton Lieut G J F “pTie 
ban weather condition» nave been magni. c. G. Rombiilow Pearsê Mr s 
ht-4- A campaign, could be carried on just! Mr il K Peara-e Mr F s Phmu.L xî^!' 
aow as we.asnnmi^ other seasoli. ‘‘'jgh. "iJSgK? &S

Will Be a short War. Robinson, Mr. H. A. Stlckney, Mrs Stlck-
‘Two months from the day Gen. Bui- Nyi Miss A. Street, Mr. J. J. sandemaii, 

er lands, the fighting, win be over. If the H ss Edna J. Smith, Miss E. J. Sandemau, 
tree State bad been loyal, fighting would “'ss Agues Scott, Mrs. F. D. Suter, Mr. T 
aoi have lasted 14 days, it is the luckiest Stephens, Mrs. Stephens, Mr. Jordan smith, 
thing in the world, however, that the Free f}f- D. Sinclair, Mr. Leman F. Smith, 
State has been toolisU enough to take a ..l,'88 ,Tuth"<. Miss Kita Thekelie, Miss Lliy 
hostile attitude, for that means ner addition Ihurlve. Mrs. Tolfree, Miss Tolfree, Miss 
to British possessions. The Free State »,lr?.e’ Hr. E. M. Lourneau, Mr. Upton, 
would aiway.s have been a disturbing factor xif* VanNorman, Mrs. C. C. VanNorman,
In the quiet of South Africa. Miss Estelle VanNorman, Master Clarence

Must Be Unflinching. i ormnn, Mr. H. N. \\ enniau, Mr. F. H.

•H-Si'-Br"»«5J5.-susur —-—-to be effective, British control must be Toronto Hu.......absolute all over South Afrlch—in Cape ,, “ “ , 1 «"sengers.
Colony, Natal and other sections. Half .re* a',,,™,.1 ; Vs1 8bt “ncl Mls8 Dwight, who 
measures would only prolong unrest and are, “,nonB»t the passengers, are uie wife produce more dlsturba^e. f have known »ï\0tK’ D'v‘Sht> President
the Boers as xvell as any man 1 have J,-Îe Gteat Northxvestern Telegraph Corn- 
lived among them, and I have fought them Hi, ? Mr: VanNorman ana lamlly of9 To exist peacefully so close to tlfem Is an 1 The Vessel also carS"^," i ki
utter Impossibility. Negotiations arc well tx. ue , also curries a valuable cargo.
trough in their way; but British control of 7hnt thc vèsbel h?s“been dCeUvedU'nv ?PJUl01} 
the Tramsvaa, must come eventually. , Y™. and tbat shr^ tm^aif SSn1“d

"For ve«?f thH“ne "'x** I . .'The Lake Superior of th<7 Elder-Demister
^or yeais the Boers have been crying: Line, which leu Liverpool two days alter 

rhn>w the Outlander into the sea,’ ami the Scotsman, reported Inward at Fame 
Out with him. Possibly they are not so Point, at 5.30 this evening, but she couid 
ririle as during the last war, but there liot be signalled. The Lake Superior will 
Is little difference. My Idea is that if the arrive at Father Point in the morning, and 
Boers were caught In the open once or i* expected she may bring some tidings 
twice, the thing would be ended. Kill 500 of tbe Scotsman.

them, and all that would remain for! ___
hngland to do would be to send a few | JDEA'111 ÏOOA H F H. A It’ A V 
Shiploads of crape. They never have stood 1-1 A n A 1.
In the open, and if 
will have to do

ÉHalifax, N.S., Sept. 27.-61r Charles Tup- 
per delivered a non-political address at the 
fair grounds this afternoon, after being 
entertained at lunch by the Exhibition Com
missioners. There was a very large atten
dance, but the crowd was not so great as 
it would have been had the weather been 
liner.

Sir Charles was introduced by Attorney- 
General Longley, and was received with 
cheers. He uevoted most of his remarks to 
congratulating the people of Nova Scitla 
on the rich and varied resources of their 
province.

London, Sept. 27.—Notices for the ad
journed Cabinet Council were forwarded 
this afternoon, and the chief Government 
whip will be on hand to give immediate 
effect to any decision arrived at regarding 
the reassembling of Parliament.

Information from Bloemfontein this even
ing leaves little doubt that the Orange 
Free State Volksraad is unanimous In sup
porting the Transvaal.

The Ontario Legislature, In 1888, passed 
a law prohibiting the export of sawlogs, or, 
more exactly, passed a law that all owners 
or lessees of 
ture their logs Into lumber In Canada. Tie 
lessees of limits who were In the habit -of 
rafting their logs over to Michigan, wterj 
they were sawn Into lumber In th: m 111 
ol that state, filed a petition of right, claim
ing that this clause of “manufacturing in 
Canada" xvas Contrary to their lease and 
constitutional as to law. The World pub
lished their petition of right on Aug. 30. 
We reproduce the concluding clauses In 
full;

!The i\
lumber limits must manufaj-

• ••
pas- <Y PIH MATCHES! / un-

-<Fast Atlantic Service.
Referring to the Atlantic mail service, he 

said: “I want to avail myself on this oc
casion of the opportunity of enlisting the 
public mind, hot of one party or another, 
out the public sentiment of the country, 
in what 1 consider fraught with the most 
vital importance to the progress and pros
perity of Canada, and, I may say, especial 
ly of this province of Nova Scotia. I refer 
to the fast Atlantic service. I say no in
telligent man, whatever his politics, can 
regard the present condition of things with 
any feelings other than great humiliation, 
when he considers that, here in the city of 
Halifax, and still more, in the Island of 
Cape Breton, if you want a letter to reach 
your correspondent in Great Britain, or. 
on the continent of Europe, in the shortest 
possible time, you have to send it to the 
city of New York, which is 000 miles 
distant from England than Halifax, and 
800 from Cafre Breton. That the Dominion 
of Canada should be dependent upon a 
foreign country for the transmission of all 
its- mail matter that it wishes to reach Its 
correspondents in England in the shortest 
time is m humiliating position, which 1 
trust at no distant day will be remedied 
and changed."

Need of Preferént 1*1 Trade.
Sir Charles alluded to the' advantages of 

cold storage, and closed as follows: -‘One 
thing I may say, because It Is not a ques
tion of partisan politics, the means by 
which this great Dominion, and this Prov
ince of Nova Scotia, standing here at the 
point nearest to the Mother Country, may 
capture and take a prominent part in that 
great trade oL supplying the Mother Coun
try with throread and meat it requ’res, 
is the adoption of the policy of preferential 
trade. When Hon. Joseph Chamberlain 
pointed out to a body of electors whom he 
was addressing in Great Britain the fact 
that Canada, Australia,
South Africa. 11.000,000 of 
ed move of the products of 
than France. Ge

mMOST in 1899 % LX=.
(10) That your suppliants compiled 

with all regulations, aud paid all the 
dues property due unuer the said 11- 
ceuses, aud thereby, In accordance with 
the said regulation lu the preceuliig 
paragraph uvreot set out, became en
titled to a renewal of the said licenses.

(U) That by an Act of the Legisla
ture of tbe province of Ontario, parsed 
In the sixty-first year of Her Mnjehty s 
reign, and being chapter 0 of the Acta 
passed In such year, the Legislature of 
such province ptuvloeu for the ento dug 
or certain regulations, as set out lu tue 
sa.lu Act aim the schedule thereto, aud 
approved by order ot His Honor, the
Lieuteuant-Goreraor-lu-uouucli, un i th.it
sales aud licenses therein ter Issued 
should be subject to the conditions set 
out In the first of such regulations iu 
the schedule to the said Act, uuil kuo .< u

1
•X« ?

iST HATCHES
1 ■

’SELF AND SEE. © ■

See Î
more

> :

Continued on Page lO,
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ROSSLAND HAD A FIRE.-ittie Frank White Swallowed a 
Plum Pit and an Operation 

was Performed.

Is to Encourage itie Raising of Proper 
Horses For Use in Military 

Service. L

Insane Stranger Wanted to Shoot 
the Archbishop of Toronto a 

Few Days Ago.

.I Eire Brigade Conquered It, But 
There We. n strong Wind 

and n Bad Scare.
Bosslnnd, IVC., Sept. 27.—At 7.53 o'clock 

to-uight a fire started just below Nickel 
Plate flat on the west side of Centre star 
Gulch aud south of the Sccond-nvtntue 
bridge. A very strong north wind prevail
ed, and lu a few minutes fixe or six build
ings xvere in Humes. Uwiug.to the prompt 
action ot the chief and th« fire brigade tne 
fire xvas confined to a compara tlx eiy small 
area. About nine buildings xvere consumed.

For a time It looked as if the whole 
western portion of the city at least xvaa 
doomed, if not the entire business section, 
and people were greatly alarmed. This 1» 
the hrst real fire xvlth u gale blowing and 
the buildings bard to get at that ltosaland 
has experienced. There was plenty ol wat
er and good pressure. 'The loss I» about

e

on Earth.

STONE REMOVED, PATIENT LOW. WIND STORM IN THE TERRITORIES.* FATHER CRUISE WAS SUSPICIOUS.*** a*
:

AR and FIVE STAR, The Little Chap Is Suffering From 
Inflammation of the Lungs 

and May Die.

Frank White, tlie 13-year-old son of Mr. 
White of 327 Beaton-street, is lying 

in the Sick ^Children’s Hospital, suffering 
from inflammation of the lungs, which will 
probably result in bis death. The little 
fellow is laid up as a result of Swallowing 
a plum stone, which lodged in his throat, 
and which necessitated an operation being 
performed to remove It.

On Monday afternoon Frank was about 
his home and was eating some plums with 
several of the ofbér inmates of the house. 
He had one of the pits in his mouth, when 
suddenly he swul.owed • it. Almost im
mediately his mother know what had hap
pened and a fihysieidu was sent for. in 
the meantime Frank was experiencing the 
greatest aitucuicy 111 breathing and when 
the doctor arrived he was lu a most pre
carious condition. Several physicians were 
called in and it was decided to remove 
their patient to the hospital. Owing to 
the lad’s condition it was necessary to : 
give him some remedy at once or he would 
not live. *

An operation was resorted to Just 20 
hours after hé had swallowed the stone. 
The obstacle was found near the end of 
the windpipe, where that organ separates 
and two branches connect with the lungs. 
The stone was removed and the boy was 
put to bed. Yesterday It was noticed that 
inflammation had set in aud Frank is now 
v®ry low. The physicians at the hospital 
express doubts as to his recovery.

Fetherstonhaugh *& Co., Patent Solic- 
* or8m and experts. Bank of Commerce Bunding, Toronto.

Crain Men Complain to the C.P.R. 
About Cars — .Mackenzie Will 

Build to Hudson’s Bay.

Man Was Arrested and is Now 
Inmate of the Insane 

Asylum.

anm Australasia ami 
people, cousuut- 
Brltish industry 

rniaiiv and Russia, with 
220,000,000 of people, there Is a fact that 
shows the best means of producing the 
unity of the Empire. The best means of 
achieving, capturing and occupying, ,to a 
great extent, that great market Is to be 
found ill that policy ot preferential trade 
which will give to the colonies of the 
Mother Country a position higher aud bet
ter than that which Is given to fore'gn 
countries.’’

Winnipeg, Sept. 27.—(Special.)—Major- 
Gen. Hutton, who arrives to-lnorrow, will

' « A night or two ago a stranger pulled the 
bell at the parsonage of Our Lady of 

discuss the formation of the mounted ritle [ Lourdes, aud waited In the porch for the 
companies. The general hopes that as a 
result of the formation .of these Corps, all 
horses for the mounted branches of the per
manent force will be drawn from Manitoba 
and the Northwest, and further, that a 
large percentage of horses for the Imperial 
service may sabsequently be drawn- from 
the sume district. If this Idea Is carried 
out It will prove of considerable pecuniary 
interest to both the ranchers and farmers.

St. Andrew’s Rapids.
A joint committee meeting of the Board 

of Trade and City Council was held yester
day afternoon, In connection with the pro
posed improvements to St. Andrew a 
Rapids. It was decided to urge upon Mr.
Tarte that tenders for the work be asked 
for as soon as possible.

The Military Special.
The military ",special pnssed :througb 

early this morning, from Halifax, en route 
to the Coast. ,

Mr. Harri. Hoi Resigned.
At a meeting of the Grain Exchange to

day the resignation of JoSepu Harris as 
president was accepted.
Toronto, snllerlng irem Ill-health; hence bta 
resignation.

Serions Wind Storm.
A windstorm prevailed over the Terri

tories last evening, especially in the district 
ef Moose Jaw, uulng some damage. 'Jlie 
velocity of the wind was about 60 miles 
an hour. Rain, with a strong northwest 
wind, was the weather experienced this 
n orulng at ITlnce Albert, Regina and Swift 
Current.

Frank
v

■ dcor to open.
Kev. Father Cruise, and he asked the man

The call was answered by

what he wanted. The stranger was a pe
culiar-looking character, and all the time be 
was talking he fumbled about In his pock
ets. He said he wanted to see tbe Arch
bishop o u regent business. Rev. Father 
Cruise was suspicious of his caller, and he 
volunteered to transact his business. At 
first the man refused to discuss anything 
with Rev. Father Cruise, but after a few 
minutes he declared that his mission was to 
shoot the Archbishop. He was asked why 
he wanted to murder Rev. Dr. O'Conuor, 
and replied that lie was fuldlllug a re
quest made to him by a voice which always 
haunted him. Thinking that the best plan 
was to pamper his caller, Kev. Father Cruise 
invited him In, and asked him to sit down, 
while he went in search of tbe Archbishop, 
instead he called up tile police, aud within 
a few minutes txvo policemen were at the 
dcor. They took the man in ciiarge, and 
escorted him to the station. Later he was 
committed by Magistrate Denison to the 
Lunatic Asylum. The facts of the exploit 
have been kept quiet.

THE STAR SAYS HE SAID IT,■
Mr. Tarte’. Denial Bring. From the 

Taper a Reiteration of 
the Statement.

Montreal, Sept 26.—(Special.)—The Stan 
to-night, replying to Mr. Tarte’» denial that 
he had said to a reporter : "It is very, 
wrong to buy votes, when you do not re
quire them,” reiterates the statement that 
Mr. Tarte did make use of sueh an expres
sion, and that Mte published Interview ia 
correct.

» tPLY ASK THE 
VIER TO COM-

13 ■I
li I Stated That I Would Have Separ

ate Schools in Windsor and 
I Will Have Them.”

more than'stay-® n’t hé hills M1,e ,"nheI Schaefer, a Beloved 
No Optimistic Twaddle. Young Girl, Dies After a

“This is no optimistic twaddle, but an Lingering Illness,
opinion based upon my experience in cam- 
palgns against the Boers. I have not the
slightest fears for the safety of my colony Christian fortitude, death claimed Miss Isa- 

8 "’W118-1 ls possible that a few Boer bel Schaefer,"aSpopular young
but no further, fin'd It nmst'be'reummherod' yf‘sf<’r<iay morning, at her home,
that many of those fixing on the edge of T**1 Seat<m-str88t- Although enduring In- 
the Natal border are ttiemseives Boers" t(‘nse Pa*n» never complained, and

\ * resigned to her fate long before the end
Deceased was a member of me 

South Side Presbyterian Church, and was 
interested in all charity and missionary 
work which had for its oJiject the elevating 
of her unfortunate fellow-beings. She was 
only 21 years of age. but by her bright and 
cheerful nature she had made hosts of lov
ing friends, who will deeply regret her de
mise. She leaves behind five estimable sis
ters, who have the sympathy of the entire 
community in their bereavement. The fu
neral will be private to the Necropolis to
morrow afternoon.

I i
m After many days of suffering, borne with Weather a Mixture.

Meteorological Office, Toronto, Sept. 27.— 
(8 p.m.)—A storm of considerable energy Is 
moving quickly eastward from Manitoba, 
and, although It will now probably become 
less severe, fresh gales will prevail on Lake 
Superior and very strong winds on ibe 
loxver lakes. Yesterday the temperature 
Was SO degrees In Manitoba; to-night It Is 
36, with a strong northerly gale. The wea
ther has been showery from the Ottawa 
Valley to the Marltlnie Provinces.

Minimum and maximum temperatures : 
Victoria, 44—72; Prince Albert, 42—46; 
Qu’Appelle, 46—18; Winnipeg, 36—82; Port 
Arthur, 34—58; Parry Sound, 38—52; Toron
to, 38—58; Ottawa, 38—48; Montreal, 44—50; 
Quebec, 44—50; Halifax, 58-60.

Probabilities.

£

EWING woman ot the WINDSOR CATHOLICS MUST OBEY
■ -

£
Juzt the Same a* Catholics In Other 

If ‘Not, Mast Leave 

the Church,

YTO WILL OCCUPY LAING’S NEK. Place Mr. Harris is In
BIRTHS.

THOMSON-On Sept. 27, at 633 Spadlna- 
avenue, to Mr. aud Mrs. W. J. Thomson 
of New York City a son, still born.

MARRIAGES.
LAWRENCE—I.VMSDEN-On the 27th

Sept., 1809, at the residence of the bride’s 
father, 254 North Llsgar-street, by the 
Kev. W. F. Wilson of Hamilton, assisted 
by the Kev. H. Hill of the Montreal Con
ference. Mr. William Lawrence, to Edna 
M., youngest daughter of J. H. Lumsden

• o e iBritain Will To-Day Place Enough 
Troops in the Important 

Pass to Hold It.
London, Sept. 28.—The Cape Town cor

respondent of The Dally News says : "The 
pass of Lalng’s Nek will be occupied to
morrow (Thursday) with sufficient strength 
for present needs, under the belief that the 
Boers will attack Natal Immediately, hop- 
lug to forestal the landing of the Inaiau 
contingent."

An American, Mr. J. C. Hall, has been 
appointed editor of The Johannesburg Star 
hi the absence of Mr. ' Moneypenny, who 
crossed thev border to evade a warrant is
sued for his arrest by the Transvaal au
thorities.

!
Windsor, Ont., Sept. 27,-Sald Bishop Me- 

Evay of Loudon to-day : 
phatically that I would

"I stated em-
huve Separate The Demand for Dunlaps.

Schools In Windsor, and 1 will have them. There is one, thing about a Dunlap Hat 
I have not the slightest Intention of ,^.1 ^hlch cannot be said of the creations of 

nn- lo.„ frnm * „„ “ recel" au.v. other hut-maker in the world. One see
ing one iota from the position I have taken sou s wear develops a life-long appreciation 
In this matter. Windsor Catholics are no ot ,lts 811'Passing merits of faultless style 
better than those of othr*r niunUO au.(t Quality, and no other hat will ever. . .. , üer I)laces, and they , suit a man’s taste quite so completely alter
must obey the laws of the church. All this I J^at. At Dineens, Duulap’s sole agents 
talk about Separate Schools meaning an fhi. <>“n'uln’ *5* demand for Dunlap Hats
excessive tax rate is nonsense if th« th *a J exceeds all preparations that were
Catholics of Windsor will pay a rcasonalo! S'!de lor season, and another large 
tax I’ll undertake to n lu L reasonal le shipment of these lumous hats s on tnc 
If Cathou™ dee n. V "p an/ detielt- *ay, to arrive to-night or to morrow. The wlli slmnW hale to leave t‘hy 2rt'Ts ,.l‘ey roK"lar Dunlap Hat patronage at lflneens 
«ner.mmoi i / ,he church. 1 he ! was supplied (luring tne first days after the

1 e. refused all Catholics opening, and the sales continued steadily 
xxho do not support Separate Schools. 1 until last Saturday, when some of the sizes 
also meant what 1 said about opening St. were exhausted, since then there has been 
Mary s Academy as a Separate School It ? continued demand, and fully a hundred 
steps are not taken to convert the so-called XunlaP Hat> will at once be supplied on 
Catholic Schools into regular Separate Fh08e waiting orders the moment the new 
Schools." When It was suggested to the IS’Pnrtatlons arrive at the store. There are 
bishop that some Windsor Catholics claim Huatll>Ghristy, Tress, Stetson,Young. Wood-

-2 " s&îiuy’.&ttà'tiKi»y Prefers to wait until the second shipment
of Dunlaps arrives at Dineens—the only 
establishment in Canada where the real 
Dunlap Hats, made by Dunlap of New York, 
can be had.

ager Beer.
OR, Prop.

! I

8
Lower Lakes and Georgian Bay— 

Strong: wind* and moderate galea 
from south west;. Une and moderate
ly warm to-day; showers late at 
night.

Ottawa Valley—Southwesterly winds; fait 
and warmer.

Upper St. Lawrence—Strong winds and 
moderate gales from southwest; fair.

Lower St.Lawrence—Southwesterly winds; 
fair.

Gulf—Winds mostly west^and southwest; 
fair aud cooler.

Maritime—Fresh west and southwest 
winds; fair.

Lake Superior—Strong winds and gales 
from west and north; showery.

Manitoba — Decreasing 
winds; fair ffftd cool.

Grain Men’s Grievance.
A deputation of grain men waited on 

Manager Whyte of the C.P.ti. on Monday 
evening, to lodge a complaint that they 

not getting their proper proportion 
of cars for hauling wheat. They claim the 
farmers are receiving a number of cars oui 

proportion to what they ship, and the 
in men s business is thus blocked.

Cook’s Turkish and Russian Baths. 
Bath and bed $1.00. L02 and 204 Kin# W

DEATHS.
DOWNEY—On Sent. 27, 1899, at the Wes

tern Hospital, John Downey.
Funeral on Thursday, 28th Inst., ot 2 

p.m., from the residence of his son, Alex. 
Downey, 28 Leonard avenue, to St. Phil
ip » Church. Interment at Mount
ant- a i*e___

GIBSON—At 140 Queen-street east, Toron
to. on Wednesday, 27th Inst., Norbert 
son of Mr. Thomas M. Gibson—aged 4 
years and 5 months.

Funeral on Friday morning at » o’clock 
to St. Michael s cemetery.

LEADLAY-On Sept. 28, 1800, at his late 
residence, Wexford, John Leadlay, in 1.1s 
64th year.

Funeral from the above address on 
Thursday, at 1.30 p.m. Interment at 
Mount Pleasant.

MACDONALD—At her residence, 13 North- 
street, on Tuesday, Sept. 20, 1899. Helen 
Marr. widow of the late John Mac
donald, sr.

Funeral private.
MARTIN—At the General Hospital,Guelph, 

of pneumonia, Robert Martin, sr., aged 
91 years, a native of Penpont, Dumfries
shire, Scotland.

Funeral Friday at 3 p.m. from the Wel
lington Hotel.

TAYLOR—At the residence of her father 
58 Elm-street, on Tuesday, Sept. 26, Mary, 
eldest daughter of Samuel Taylor (care
taker Elm-street Methodist Church).

Funeral private on Thursday, the 28th, 
at 2.30.

VANCE—Iff Toronto, on the 27th Sept., 
1899, John Vance, Jn his 78th year.

Funeral service 'at his late residence,
e 251 Wilton-avenue, on Thursday at 8 

p.m.
Funeral from Orangeville Station to 

the Presbyterian burying ground on the 
arrival of the morning train.

From Summer to Winter Home.
The C6 little patients who spent the 

summer In the Lakeside Home on Hanlan’s 
Point were yesterday brought over to the 
city and safely conveyed to the Sick Child
ren’s Hospital. The little sufferers were 
brought across on a scow covered with 
mattresses and pillows, and on their arrival 
were carried to the hospital in hacks, 
which were in waiting. Drs. Hufford and 
Archibald. Misa Brent, superintendent of 
the hospital, Mr. J. S. Robertson and a 
number of nurses assisted In moving the 
children.

were

s and Porter ofImmediately on war being de
clared, both The Star and The Transvaal 
Leader will be suppressed. Several other 
Johannesburg papers have already suspend
ed publication.

A run is commencing on the banks in the 
Transvaal and the Orange Free State.

gra
C. F. R. Still Hold* tbe Fort.

Thu C.P.R. still refuse to let the N.P.R. 
cross at the Portage. The t®ck is guarded 
by a force of men.

WllF Build to Hudaon’. Bay.
William Mackenzie, the railway magnate, 

told a reporter to-day that his company In
tended building to Hudson’s Bay.

The Welsh Delegate.
The Welsh delegates are again iii the city, 

after having looked over the country.

Pember s Turkish Baths. Excellent 
slet pi ig accommodation. 129 Yonge.

Pleas-

TllAXSVAAL’S HEPlA.C OMI?' AN Y
northwesterlyI» Expected at

the Rnad Believe Britain 
In Bent on War.

London, Sept. 27.—The Transvaal’s reply 
the despatch of the Secretary of State 

for the Colonies, Mr. Joseph Chamberlain, 
jvlll be dmfted to-day and submitted to the 
Land in secret session. The members ap
pear convinced that Great Britain ls deter- 
B'lned on war. Being anxious not to force 
Great Britain’s hand, the Boers will not 

aily definite steps until the draft of 
inclr reply is considered, but notice has 
oeeu Issued to the burghers to be in _*endi- 
*\eKK for commandering, which commences 
JfiOitlv. a quantity of arms, chiefly .",1ar- 
lin* rifles, have been distributed.

*>ee Stale Rand Still Sitting.
Hie Orange Free State Raad continues in 

secret session. A telegram from Johannes- 
PW SQys an American named Blake is 

• ising an American corps of five hundred 
*fen f°r the Boers. On the Cape side the 
mspatches show great military activity in 
552 2*reptl°b of the frontier. The camp at 
Dundee now consists of two regiments of

, J.IMITBD I

finest in tbe market. Th xy sr« 
from the finest malt and bops, and 8 
s smiuine extract.

Once—Member, of
Smoke Manhattan cigar, 10c. Trv It

Oak Hall Clothiers, 115 King-street and 
116 Yongu-street, offer some very special 
goods at attractive prices for Friday. See 
tlielr advertisement on the next page.

Good Smoking Interest.
In buying cigars by the box 

an appreciable discount at 
much ns 20 per cent, on any of the best 
brands. Thus, you 
"I.n Fainas" for $2. 
sldered the best 
though only placed on the market a few 
months ago.

S you secure 
Muller's—as Old Vessel Man Dropped Dead

Detroit, Mich., Sept. 27.—Walter O. Ash
ley, senior member of the vessel firm of 
Ashley & Dnstan, who has been Identified 
with the marine interests of Detroit for 
many years, dropped dead on the street 
to-day at noun. He came to the cltv in the later fifties. y

Cook's Turkish Baths-204 King W.

Vene.uclan Award Expected 
day.

Paris. Sept. 27.—At to-day's session of 
the Anglo-Venezuelan Boundary Arbitra
tion Tribunal, Former President Harrison 
concluded Ills argument on behalf of Vene
zuela. The Tribunal then rose. It Is ex
pected that the award will be delivered on 
Monday next.

White Label Brand Care a Cold In a Few Honrs.
Dr. Evans' laxative grippe capsules. No 

buzzing In the head, no griping; money re
funded. Bingham’s Pharmacy, luo Yonge. tf

can buy a lw>x of 25 
They arc already oon- 

10-cent domestic cigar.
STEAMSHIP MOVEMENTS.IS A SPECIALTY

e had of all FIrst-Clasa 
Dealers

BRITISH TARS DESERTED.

Warship. Visiting
Quebec Lost 30 Men.

Quebec, Sept. 27.—During their stay here 
the English war vessels lost about hlrty 
men by desertion, the greater part at 
Montreal. Three of them were seen, it is 
said, on the road at St. Henri de Levis.
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Sept. 27.
Lahn..................New York
Cervona 
Lake Superior.Fame Point
Pretoria........... Plymouth ..

..Liverpool ..
. ..Liverpool..
, ..Glasgow.. 

Menominee.. ..London .. 
H. H. Meier. ..Bremen ..
Waeslaud.........Queenstown
Bn rba rossa.... N e w Y ork 

.New York . 
..Boston .. 
.Rotterdam

At.
Montreal and

Father Point .
Second-hand typewriters, all makes 

from $2$ to $76. Newsome * Gilbert.

To Dny’s Program.
Races at the Woodbine, 2.30 p.m.
Tissot pictures, at Massey Hall, 9.30 a.m. 

to 10 p.m. „ , „
“Mr. Smooth,” at the Grand, 8 p.m.
"Dr Bill.” at the Princess. 2 and 8 p.m.
"The Triple Alliance,” at the Toronto, 2 

and 8 p.m.
Shea's, high-class vaudevl'Ie, 2 and 8 p.m.
York Rangers shoot at Long Branch, 10 

a. m. Oysters Imported dally by O’Neill, up-
W.C.T.U. Convention, at the City Hall, to-date oyster and lunch parlor, 703 

10 a.u.y - D'.tndas street.

rgan & Wright 
Tires,

Oceanic.. 
Pa von la.. 
Ancborla.

Monaments.
Call and Inspect our stock and get onr 

prices before purchasing elsewhere. The 
McIntosh Granite and Marble Company, 
Limited, 524 Yonge st. Phone 4249. 146

Æs^S&^arsB-0l^ri»n8'r Tubes. Outside Casings, 
lid and Hurd Tire Cements, 
sell everything to make and 
P bicycles.

Try Glen cairn ciffars—6c. straight. Teutonic.
Victorian.
Maasdnm.
Dresden.............Baltimore. .

135 Write to Dunlop**.
Cut flowers may be whipped long distances 

when carefully packed. Duuiop guarantees 
arrival iu perfect condition. Write for de
scriptive price list and try a shipment. 5 
King-street west or 445 Yougc-street-

Connervatlve Candidate for Antt- 

goniah.
Halifax. N.S., Sept. 27.—The Conserva

tives of Antlgonlsh County held a conven
tion to-day, and nominated E. L. Gcrrlor, 
barrister, for the House of- Commons.

KES HARDWARE vO., Limited.
ir. Yonge and Adelaide Ste.

Sailed. From. For.
Fomit Holme. Ardroaean . .St. John's, mm
Bomantha....... Manchester ... .St JohS
Sedgemore... .Liverpool.................Montreal

Continued on Page 26,
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